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Hogan's Cider - Hazy Rays
A deliciously light, fruity and moreish fresh pressed hazy cider. With
abundant appley aroma to the nose and more than a hint of citrus
and berry delicately balanced against the apple sweetness on the
palate.

Cider - 3.9%

Alcester

22.9 Miles

Bottle Kicking Cider - Cranberry & Lime
The sharpness of the Cranberry and bitter sweet lime flavours
combine with a fresh apple cider to give a real zing.

Cider - 4%

Hallaton

67.8 Miles

Snailsbank Cider - elderflower gin & tonic
Subtle apple aromas mixed with a delicate bitterness from the G&T
and a fruity sweetness from the Elderflower. Perfect English
Refreshment.

Cider - 4%

Bishops Frome

25.2 Miles

Westons Cider - Flat Tyre Rhubarb Cider
Medium-sweet, cloudy cider paired with a refreshing infusion of
rhubarb juice.

Cider - 4%

Much Marcle

20.7 Miles

Orchard Pig - Ginger and Chilli
An initial nose into the glass reveals the scrumptious mix of citrus
and orchard apple.  Sweet ginger and honey layers saddle up to the
fruit in the rst sip, whilst the sneaky chilli moseys along  shortly to
set your trotters tingling.

Cider - 4%

Glastonbury

59.7 Miles

Westons Cider - Hand Brake Damson Cider
Made from Hereford apples with a generous helping of fruity
damson juice. Hints of cherry and hedgerow fruits.

Cider - 4%

Much Marcle

20.7 Miles

Cockeyed Cider Co - Hedge Rose
Cider with elderberry.  Classic apple cider with the addition of
elderberries, bringing a sweet and lightly tangy berry flavour and
adding a pink tinge to the colour of the drink

Cider - 4%

Cullompton

94.4 Miles

Cornwall Cider Co - Rhubarb Custard
Rhubarb and Custard is a sweet, easy drinking cider made with
rhubarb puree and real vanilla extracts. This modern twist on a
classic oozes with flavors and aromas making it easy to forget it is
an apple based drink.

Cider - 4%

Truro

173.4 Miles

Farmer Jim's Cider - Rootin' Tootin
A spicy mix of real cider, freshly ground ginger and tart
raspberry...lovely and refreshing.

Cider - 4%

Devon

117.8 Miles
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Celtic Marches - Ruby Tuesday
Produced by Celtic Marches in Herefordshire, Abrahalls Ruby
Tuesday is a delicious combination of apple and British raspberry
juice and at 4% ABV it makes perfect, refreshing drinking during
summer days and nights.

Cider - 4%

Worcester

25 Miles

Westons Cider - Rusted wheel
Our Rosies's pig with a hint of cherry

Cider - 4%

Much Marcle

20.7 Miles

Lyme Bay - Undercurrent Blackcurrant
Awaiting tasting notes from brewer.

Cider - 4%

Axminster

90.9 Miles

Westons Cider - Country Perry
English perry made in Herefordshire.  Fermented and fully matured
in old oak vats to develop an exquisite, delicate, light and fruity
character.  Softly floral with a clear natural pale straw colour.

Cider - 4.5%

Much Marcle

20.7 Miles

Purbeck Cider - Joe's Sweet
This cider is made up from a blend of fruity cider and crisp eating
apples giving you the fresh taste of the sweeter ciderlife

Cider - 4.5%

Wareham

89.5 Miles

Celtic Marches - Lily the Pink
A medium fruity cider  gorgeous pink colour  made from 100% cider
apples on our Herefordshire farm  intense fruity aroma  very
drinkable.

Cider - 4.5%

Worcester

25 Miles

Woodhalls - wizards sleeve
A beautiful and crisp golden craft cider drawn from ancient Hereford
orchards lying in the shadows of the black mountains. the magical,
mystical elixir could fetch King of Thrones, nectar of Gods!!

Cider - 4.5%

Telford

52.9 Miles

Millwhites - Hedge Layer
Thirst-quenching medium cider named after a legendary gentleman
from a story the cider makers father used to tell him, who would take
a stone jar of 24 pints of cider to work each day, before heading on
to the pub in the evening

Cider - 4.8%

Bourne End

66.2 Miles

Westons Cider - Rosie's Pig
An easy drinking traditional cloudy medium dry cider blended to give
a fresh apple flavour with hints of citrus and spice

Cider - 4.8%

Much Marcle

20.7 Miles
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Westons Cider - Henry Westons  Family Reserve
A tantalising smooth, mellow cider. Its apple finish leaves the mature
refreshing taste of bittersweet apple on the palate.

Cider - 5%

Much Marcle

20.7 Miles

Scrumpy Wasp - Nice Pear
Apple & Pear blended together to make an awesome pair.
Beautifully balanced with loads of body,crystal clear and,fruity

Cider - 5%

Newark

103.9 Miles

Thatchers - Stan's Big Apple
Crafted from vintage bittersweet apples including Tremlett`s, Dabinett and
Somerset Redstreak. Stan`s Big Apple is a traditional cider full of flavour
and big on personality. Medium dry, this still cider bursts with apple
flavours and has a depth of character that only comes from generations of
experience.

Cider - 5%

Sandford

52.6 Miles

Lilley's Cider Barn - Apples & Pears
Made from 88% pear and 12% apple. Sweet in flavour with a mouth-
watering almost exotic taste.

Cider - 5.2%

Frome

49.6 Miles

Worleys - Beatnik Billy
This is a Sweet cider, and comes across as an 'Eastern style' cider
or a white wine, with bags of fruit and mellow balanced sharpness.

Cider - 5.5%

Shepton mallet

53 Miles

Thatchers - Cheddar Valley
With its distinctive orange hues, this smooth, robust, naturally cloudy cider
is a Somerset tradition. For those who like oak-aged cider medium dry, our
cidermakers choose apples including Tremlett’s Bitter for its tannins, while
Dabinett brings a rich, full body.

Cider - 6%

Sandford

52.6 Miles

Gwynt Y Ddraig - Pyder
An out of the ordinary blend of apple and pear juice fermented and
matured in wood.

Cider - 6%

Pontypridd

60.6 Miles

Thistly Cross - Whisky Cask
A flavoursome cider, made potent in the wood!
Matured in ex Glenglassaugh casks for six months to nurture the
natural characteristics of the cider, this rarefied, medium dry cider
develops, as you might anticipate, into a full bodied Scottish classic.

Cider - 6.9%

Dunbar

282 Miles

Barbourne Cider Co - Painted Lady Perry
Painted Lady Perry is a refreshing  drink made only from the juice of
freshly pressed Worcestershire perry pears. It is medium sweet to
taste and light and fruity with some pleasing citrus notes.

Perry - 5%

Worcester

21.5 Miles
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Lilley's Cider Barn - Bee Sting Still Perry
Sweet but incredibly refreshing with a glorious fresh tasting pear
flavour and a wonderful pear aroma.

Perry - 7.5%

Frome

49.6 Miles


